
Buy condoms and check expiration date

Erection
Carefully remove condom from packageSqueeze out any air from tip of condom and leave room for ejaculation

leave room for ejaculation
Dab only water-based lubricant on penis or inside condom (lubricants that
are not water-based can degrade the condom)Roll condom on

Intercourse
Orgasm (ejaculation)
Hold onto the rim of condom and withdraw the penis

withdraw the penisRemove and discard condom
Loss of erection
Relaxation

Comprehensive Sex EducationComprehensive Sex Education isis not about teaching our children about healthy not about teaching our children about healthy 
 family formation. family formation. It is about sexualizing them at an early age through lessons

that encourage high-risk sexual behavior.encourage high-risk sexual behavior.

GROOMING YOUNG KIDS FOR SEXGROOMING YOUNG KIDS FOR SEX

MAKING PROUD CHOICES!
Federally funded under

the Teen Pregnancy 
Prevention (TPP) program

(pages 148,150)(pages 148,150)

These lessons are taught to
middle school students, 
ages 12-14.
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These lessons are taught to

You can use condoms as a method of foreplay.

 use condoms as a method of foreplay.

You can think up a sexual fantasy 
think up a sexual fantasy using condoms.

You can act sexy/sensual 
act sexy/sensual when putting condoms on.

You can tease each other sexually while putting on the 

tease each other sexually while putting on the 

condom.condom.

You can have fun putting one on your partner, 

have fun putting one on your partner, while

pretending you are different people or in different situations.

You feel more relaxed and can really enjoy yourself.

 feel more relaxed and can really enjoy yourself.

Condoms make erections last longer.

Condoms make erections last longer.

This will happen to most males at some point in their lives. Have partner take off
condom, continue playing and stimulating one another, relax, and enjoy the fun.

 continue playing and stimulating one another, relax, and enjoy the fun.
After a while, put a new condom on as part of the play.

If male loses his erection after putting on a condom 

If male loses his erection after putting on a condom and before intercourse,
what could the couple do?

Example of Current CurriculumExample of Current Curriculum


